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Originally published in German in 1995, the
English language edition of the work originally
entitled ‘Amphibien und Reptilien Madagaskars
der Maskarenen, Seychellen, und Komoren’ is
now available as yet another title in the growing
series of volumes on herpetology issued by
Krieger Publishing Company.
Although the cover page identifies only
Henkel and Schmidt as the authors of the volume,
the preliminaries show that the taxa covered by
the volume was the work of three additional au-
thors- Michael Knöthig (geckos and skinks),
Klaus Liebel (frogs and snakes) and Roland Zobel
(plated lizards). The final translation and techni-
cal edit was done by Hinrich Kaiser.
The organisation of the book includes: a pref-
ace by the first two authors, an account of the
geological history, climate, vegetation and fauna
of Madagascar, Comoro, Seychelles and the
Mascarene Islands, followed by the species ac-
counts. Finally, there is a three and a half page
section on references and an index to scientific
names, locality names, and various English
names of species, herpetological and otherwise.
Species accounts for 240 species of amphibi-
ans and reptiles native to the region (plus intro-
duced species such as Calotes versicolor and
Lycodon aulicus) comprise the current scientific
name and authority (updating the taxonomy from
the original German edition), type locality, distri-
bution (within the region, as well as extralimital),
a general description of habitat, size, distinguish-
ing features, biology and vivarium care. A colour
photo is printed on the same page, when avail-
able. While the text will allow field identifica-
t ion, i t is also geared for use by the
terrarium-crowd, and contains tips on housing,
feeding and breeding many of the rarely seen spe-
cies from this archipelago.
Admitted the volume is expensive, the place-
ment of photos of individual species within the
species account (rather than bundled together
and placed in one section of the book) may be one
of the factors. The photos themselves are uni-
formly good, and many are apparently “shot in
the field”.
Overall, this is yet another fine production
from Krieger, and deserves place in every library
concerned with the herpetology of Africa and of
island herpetofaunas.
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The herpetofauna of the Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan, unlike some of neighbouring coun-
tries, suffered from a lack of an accessible field
guide to its herpetofauna. Written by a
well-known team of Jordanians and Moravians
have rectified the situation with this excellent
field guide.
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